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### Most Common Fish
- Albacore Tuna
- Skipjack Tuna
- Yellowfin Tuna
- Wahoo
- Bigeye Tuna
- Pelagic Stingray
- Escollar
- Longfin Escolar
- Longnose Lancefish
- Slender Mola
- Blue Shark
- Snake Mackerel
- Great Barracuda
- Dolphinfish
- Blue Marlin

### Most Common Protected Species
- False Killer Whale
- Rough-toothed Dolphin
- Short-Finned Pilot Whale
- Unidentified Whale, Dolphin or Porpoise

### Damage
- ND: Observation Shows No Damage
- MM: Marine Mammal Damage
- SX: Shark Damage
- DP: Depredation Damage
- UN: Undetermined Source of Damage

### Measurement Codes
- AL: Approximate Fork Length (ft)
- FL: Fork Length (cm)
- EF: Eye to Fork (cm)
- CI: Clasper Inner Length (cm)
- PC: Pre-Caudal

### Caught Condition Codes
- A: Caught alive
- D: Caught dead
- I: Caught injured

### Kept/Return Codes
- K: Kept
- A: Returned alive
- D: Returned dead
- I: Returned injured

### Gender Codes
- M: Male
- F: Female

Note: Some codes may need comments. Measure fish logged on gray lines (1, 4, 7, 10 and 13). For all fish recorded Out of Protocol (white lines), prefix the measurement code with 'O'; e.g. 'OFL'.
## Catch Event Log
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**Catch Record Comments** (from either the front or back of this form, indicate appropriate catch line number for each comment)

---

This Catch Event Log is used to record details of catches during fishing operations. Each line corresponds to a catch of a specific species, including details such as species code, float number, hook number, caught condition, code, measured lengths, and various indicators for tagging, specimen collection, and comments.